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CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP: Jdff, a border collie, takes a well-deserved drink from a hose. Wally Mark, ranch 
director, sips morning coffee and reads the paper. Mark oversees daily operation at the ranch. A narrow- 
gauge train puffs through the redwoods. Maurica Anderson, forestry and natural resources junior, 
clutches a lamb, born two days earlier. The main image is a view of Swanton Pacific from Strawberry 
Shack Hill, southeast of the ranch, which spans 3,200 acres just 12 miles north of Santa Cruz.
Feed the llamas  ^ smell the redwoods, earn 12 units
Cal Poly students live and learn 
the ranch life on Santa Cruz coast
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
Sw.inlon P.Kifk R,ini.li I'rinc' to liti* wh.it ( ' l l  I’olv .leruiiltiiro 't^KK'nl  ^ Ic.irn in tin-1 l,^^^room. 
StiiJi'iit" l i\ i 'm  .1 tominiinity 
hiHikhoiisc .inJ o.il in ;i coininunity 
kiu luMi. wIk-r ' i Ih'V m.iy help pR-- 
p.iR' im iN tor up to 15 people.
Some of the ehore> .ire aetii.illy 
en|»’yahle, s i i J  N’.il.ilie ('uirm.in, .1 
fore^tr  ^ senior who interned ,it the
r.iiuh in UM7.
,‘\  t\pie,il l.iv on the r.iiu h 
meliides teeJine the doj^s, i^o.its .iiul 
ll.im.is on the r.ineh or workm^ in 
the forest, she s.iid.
The r.meh, loe.ited 12 miles north 
of S.inta (a u : ,  was don.itei.1 to ('.il 
Poly hy .Albert Smith, a 1940s erop 
seienee j^r.idii.ite who died in 199?.
"Swatiton is .in iincrowded, heaii- 
tifiil pl.iee," Smith said during a 
speeih in 1990 “My «o.il in puttmjz
th is .lere.ice toei- iher i '  to preser\e it 
as s iuh  and to  sh.ire it now and in 
the future w i th  people who w il l  
• ip p re i i  ile it ,i iul profit from the 
experienee "
F or 1 ? \e.irs, ( ' il PoK sUklents and 
t.ieult\ have \en liired  to the r.ituh tor 
eourH- field trips, se-nior proieets, dis- 
tanee-learninf: eourse-s .ind internships.
More th.in  140 students have par- 
tie ip.ited in the internship prot^ram 
since the program’s het;innint: in 
19S7. The seven eoneentralions 
itK lude erop seienee, livesttK'k .ind 
orn.im ental hortteulture.
“ The m ix of resourees tltat we 
h.ive here provide opportunities th.it
they do not eet .inywhere else,” s.ud 
\\',liter M.irk, raneli direeti'r. 
Throuu'lmut the- more th.in >,e\V 
.le re r.itieh, ('tie ean explore reelwI'od 
forests, erop kinds, y.irdetis ,ind iir.i:- 
inu kinds th.it overlook the ive.in 
“The resourees of the r.ineh .ire 
ver\ awe-inspiriny;," M.irk satel.
C''ne (kil Poly stuelent s.ud the 
r.ineh offers .in exeitint: pl.iee ro 
le.irn .iK'ut n.iture.
“1 think the hesi p.irt is heint: out 
there wurkint:,” Cuirman said. “You 
ean see the oeean on one side and 
then see the forest on the other."
lafe on the r.ineh is e|uite different 
th.in life in San I.uis C'ihispo, M.irk 
saiek
" The liviniz .irr.incement' tli.it we 
h.ive f('r the student' are not wh.it 
students ,ire used to," Mark s.ud.
“ .Alter iwhile, (I) felt th.it this |s 
mv r UK h," ( Iiirman s.ud "I h id .1 
re. illv y;ood experienee "
Stuvlenls prov ide .1 m.iin p in of the 
r.ineh’s work loree, M.irk said. The 
raneh h.is sever.il entegaises of tim- 
her, livestoek .ind orc.inie vetiet.ihles.
Fifteen (àil Polv students will 
work at the raneh this summer. 
.Applications for fall (|ii.irter will Iv 
aeeepied until the middle of july. The 
cost of the program dejx'iids on 
whether the student wants to t.ike the 
internship for six or 12 units. Tuition 
for th.it v|ii.irter covers the cost.
w w w . m u s t a n g d a e d u
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Health Center doctor: Stress can make you sick
By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
The pace ot collet^e life doesn’t often allow 
ft)r a break from the hiiildiip tit stress. When 
stress remains unchecked, it can become detri­
mental to the body, not just the mind.
“Psychosomatic illnesses are those illnesses 
that we think are largely caused by stress —  
some emotitinal or psychological factor," said 
filie .^xelroth, a psychologist for C'al Poly psy- 
choloijical >ervices.
"We know that mind and htidy are pretty 
miK h related," she said. “Stress influences our 
physic.il health.”
Some ot ihe more common stress related 
problems include headaches, skin problems, 
asthma, e.itin>j disorders and irritable bowels 
'Vndrome, .Axelroth said.
.Axelroth said m.my stress factors could he 
reduced .ind .ivoided it people learn to tune in 
to their hoilies.
“l ollow what you think is ^ointj to he help- 
tul" .liter .1 doctor rules out .iny phvsic.il ail­
ments, she s.iid. St>metimes doctors don’t know 
wh.tt is uronu with siimei'ne —  they can help 
t'nlv to a point hv rulin}4 out phvsic.il causes.
“NXdi.itexer the symptom is, it’s a si^n th.it we 
need to take better c.ire ot ourselves,” .Axelroth 
slid. “Im m  th.it point (of view), it’s almost i 
i o^od thint;.’’
Sleep, .1 he.ilthy diet, exercise .ind stK'ial 
ictiviiies are .i tew ways to take care ot the body, 
she s.iid. h.xercise, especially, “does seem to he .in 
impt'rt.int stress reducer. It uets endorphins 
yoirii.;. which .ire our own n.itural rel.ixants.”
M.ikim; lists, prioriti^inti j^o.ils, letting of 
some .ictivitic's and t.ikiit}.: relaxation traitnn^
can also reduce the risk of psychosomatic illness. 
Listing rhino's to cK), however, can increase frus­
tration when the list t»ets lonj» and unfinished.
“Probably almost every student on campus 
experiences stre.ss and pressure,” she said. “We 
also live in a very pressured society. Whether or 
not (that stress) becomes a physical illness, 1 
don’t know.”
Angela Barley, a landscape architecture 
senior, said she knows many of her physical ail­
ments are stress-related.
“Stress does weird thinf»s to me physically. 
Mentally 1 can handle it, hut physically it’s 
totally hard (on my body),” she said. “It 
depends on what’s Koint» on in my life —  defi- 
ttitely stress-related.”
Barley said .she has had chronic headaches all 
ye.ir. When she went to the Health C'enter in 
the fall, she was told they were tension 
he.id.iches, which come from stress.
“I’ve had headaches tor a lony time .so I’ve 
le.irned to deal with it. (I) take tour or five 
Ihuprofen .ind keep doiny what I’m doin^.”
Flu-like sicknesses also come when she’s been 
Stressed out, B.irley said, hec.nise she can’t stop 
racin'^ forward with schooUvork.
“It’s kind of like a never-endint: cycle. 1 have 
so m.my thinus th.it 1 have to do that 1 can’t 
stop .md take c.ire of myself,” she said. “(1) end 
up feelinft t^uilty about heint» sick.”
It’s import.int to just slow down a little hit, 
.Axelroth said, perhaps by takinj» fewer classes.
Axelroth also said students experience 
incre.ised stress because they do too many 
things tor other people and not for themselves.
“We live in a culture where there’s a lot of 
|sressure to net out and make a lot of money and
M
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STRESSED 
OUT: Type A 
people are 
more driven 
and therfoere 
are more sus­
ceptible to 
stress induced 
disorderws 
whereas Type B 
people are 
generally more 
relaxed about 
life.
Steve Schueneman/ 
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he successful in a way that may tiot he your 
choice,” she said.
She explained that studetUs continue to play 
on a teatn they dislike or try to throunh schixil 
tiH) quickly or .stay in a major they don’t like.
“I think these thinn-s have an impact —  
whether it’s on our physical health or our mental 
health,” she said.
Not everyone undernoes stress in the same 
way. “Some people are wired to experience 
stress in a more anxious way,” Axelroth said.
For example, she said Type A people are 
more driven and therefore are more susceptible
to stress induced ilisortiers, whereas Type B peo­
ple are yenerally more relaxed about life.
Barley said she’s noticed that people handle 
stress in different w.tys —  some t>et more emo­
tional, while others j»et sick.
“You just have to learn how to j.;et by,” she 
.said. “My one piece of advice is: Find something, 
an activity, that you can release stress with.” 
SFie satd she reads a yood hook to escape 
daily troubles aloni» with jioinji to the j^ ym for 
exercise as a stress reliever.
Regardless of how someone reacts to stress, 
.Axelroth said, slowinj» down is not simple. But 
It’s essential.
Clubs could receive $2,500 for ASI^approved events
ASl considers funding club events 
that would involve entire campus
By Christine Janocko
Mustang Daily
.A^ >l'^ .|.lted Students liu . is review- 
me .1 policy th.it .illows more clubs to 
.ij'iplv for money to help pay for activ­
ities and events.
Under the jx'ndinji policy, ASI can 
fund up to half of the total event 
expenses with an award ranj»inji from 
$100 to $1.000. However, clubs can 
jjet as much as $2,500 for sjxxific 
events with the l5oard of Directors’ 
approval.
The money from .ASI is meant to 
help cover the cost of puttinjj on the 
event, .said Bill Ashby, director of busi­
ness scTvices for ASI. Gener.il oj^rat- 
inj.; expenses such as office supplies, 
phone hills and club market iny are not
cox ered by the co-sponsorship funds.
“The intent is (Kir ASi) to pretty 
much he a 50-50 partner (in the 
event),” Ashby said.
To j:et co-sponsored, an event has 
to lx- sweeping in its interest and rele­
vance to the student body. An entry 
fee may K* charged, hut clubs cannot 
limit student participation in any way.
Making clubs apply for funding 
dix'sn’t mean .ASI can end up distrib­
uting any less money. Funds left over 
at the end of the fiscal year will be 
transferred to an event-funding 
reserve account, where it will remain 
available for club event funding.
“It’s not a huge savings (for A SI),” 
said Amy Luker, chair of the board of 
directors. “We’re giving more than
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or eclitor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
what wc have Ix'cn ”
It used to be that clubs and organi­
zations were categorized as either 
coded or hylawed. Coded organiza­
tions were .seen as relevant to all stu­
dents, and were eligible for ASI fund­
ing. Bylawed organizations, however, 
were siippo.sed to be of more narrow 
scope, and were tiot able to get .ASI 
money.
ASI members realized many 
bylawed clubs had been putting on 
events that appealed to a broader 
campus audience, while stime axled  
clubs’ activities applied to a narrower 
student population.
Because these distinctions no 
longer seemed to apply, the policy 
was changed last spring. A bill was 
pa.ssed that created three main cate­
gories for ASI funding: administra- 
tive/operational, ASI program and 
partnership, and student club activi­
ties and events.
That hill paved the way for the 
newest proposal, where student clubs, 
rather than receiving money from ASI 
for operating expenses, could ask ASI 
tii co-spKinsor any activities or events 
open to all students on campus.
The 1998-99 ASI budget alltxated 
only a little more than $ 11,000 for 
the funding of coded organizations.
Next year’s pro­
posed budget 
i n c I u d e s 
$10 ,000  lot 
co-sponsorship  
funding, which 
could mean 
more money 
for some clubs’ 
a c t i v i t i e s ,  
Ashby said. 
“There’s more 
clubs ctrmpeting for the money, but 
mttre funds available,” he said.
But since the funding will only 
help pay for events and activities, will 
the new policy cost clubs more money
LUKER:
Club fund-ranking.
in the long run
“If they don’t put on gtHxl events, 
probably,” Luker said.
The co-sfKinsorship policy will test 
how well clubs put on events, Luker 
said, putting pressure on the clubs to 
make their events worth the money 
put into them.
“It’s given them more responsibili­
ty,” Luker said.
The Btiard of Directors still has to* 
approve the policy, which will likely 
happen this w'eek, Luker said. Once 
the policy has been approved, the 
board will set priorities for club fund­
ing for the upcoming year.
“Ranking gets a little hard.
though,” Luker said. “We’re trying to 
be objective.”
If the policy is approved, clubs 
could start requestmg co-spotisorshtp 
this fall, Ashby said.
How the clubs feel about this pro­
posed policy is somewhat of a mys­
tery, Ashby said. ASI has ctMitacted 
all campus clubs twice in writing, and 
so far the letters have generated little 
response, he said.
“We’ve heard nothing negative at 
all,” A.shby said, but noted that dtx“s- 
n’t mean that all clubs are happy 
w'ith, or even aware of, the jxihey.
Luker hasn’t heard any opposition 
from clubs either, but has gotten some 
positive feedback.
“The ones I’ve personally talked to 
are really excited aKiut it,” Luker s;iid.
By awarding clubs money for 
broad-based activities, ASI hopes to 
benefit individual clubs as well as the 
campus community.
“We really want to give to the 
clubs,” Luker said. “We want them to 
put on awestime events.”
“There are 187 clubs out there that 
need something from ASI, a little 
more than just a bank account,” 
Luker said.
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DIALING IN: CAPTURE doesn't recognize students who try to take some 
general education classes CR/NC because the course is required for a grade 
in themajor. Students have to know how many units they have taken CR/NC 
before they CAPTURE to avoid taking more than the allowed 16 units.
By Cathy Lee
Mustang Daily
Many students don’t knt)w what the 
current credit/no credit policy is and 
prefer instead to take classes tor a ^rade.
“I am mit sure what the credit/no 
credit policy is ri^ht now. (1 think) 
you only can take one class credit/no 
credit per quarter,” said Scott 
Akiyoshi, a civil engineering» sopho­
more. “It depends on what class (1 am 
takini»). Usually I will take a class tor 
a f»rade because I do not think that 
credit/no credit helps your j»rade 
point averajje much.”
Aron DeFerrari, Associated 
Students Inc. director ot academic 
relations, said the ASl office has 
taken tmly three calls this year from 
students with concerns about the 
CR/NC, policy.
“We do have board ot directors 
(members), and they »^et questions 
(from students about credit/no cred­
it),” he said. “My job is ti> carry out 
the policy with what the board ot 
directors wants," DeFerrari said. He is 
also the student representative tor 
Academic Settate and a member ot 
the curriculum committee in the 
Senate.
ti >vDeFerrari said 
he would explain 
to students what 
the policy is in 
the simplest terms 
if they did not 
understand it.
“ (S tu d e n ts )  
are allowed to 
take four units DEFERRARI: 
for credit/no Clearing up CR/NC. 
credit at their
department’s discretion,” he said. 
“The majority of the departments at 
Cal Poly have not made clear what 
classes (students) can take credit/no 
credit.”
DeFerrari said the departments are 
mn fulfilling» their responsibilities and 
not tellin}» students what courses they 
can take CR/NC.
“They are not living up to their 
share. (They are) detaultiny their 
deal with Academic Senate,” he said.
Doutjlas Keesey, chair tif the cur­
riculum comtnittee tor Academic 
Senate, said the j»oal of C'R/NC  ^ was 
desitjned to allow students take a dit- 
terent class tor enjoyment rather th.in 
tiKUsin :^ t»n the prade.
“It fjives students freedom to 
explore. Most students have taken
classes tor t»rades,” Keesey said.
Students can take only tour units 
ot i»eneral education CA\/KC. and the 
remaining ett»ht units C'R/NC- tor 
elective courses. Students’ majors 
determine how many units they may 
take CR/NC tor major, support, jjen- 
eral education and electives.
l\'Ferrari .said some laculty memlx;rs 
oppose the idea of C'R/NC' »^radin^ .
“C')n the t»eneral education level, 
faculty felt .students were puttinj» only 
a limited amount ot effort (into the 
class),” he said. “(The faculty) said 
students are halt-loatiny their way 
through a class and they are hurrint» 
the learning» environment tor other 
students around thetn.”
David Conn, vice provost tor acad­
emic prof^rams and utidert»rai.iuate 
education, agrees with DeFerrari that 
sotne faculty do not like C'R/NC^ 
“Students desire credit/no credit 
(tiradiiifi) and faculty have mixed 
teelintis (about it),” he said. “Some 
faculty said students who take a 
course credit/no credit have a direct 
impact on the course. (They said) the 
students who take a course tor cred- 
it/no credit are putting» less effort m 
than it they were (taking it tor) a 
tirade.”
CAPTURE, CR/NC could be fixed by faU quarter
By Cathy Lee
Mustang Daily
A proptisal to work Cal Poly’s cred- 
it/no credit pidicy into the C'AP- 
TURE rei»istration system could be 
up and running next week.
Diuiylas Keesey, chair of the cur­
riculum comtnittee for Academic 
Senate, has proposed a plan to allow 
students to take a maximum 16 units 
CR/N C. Students mu t^ self-police 
what they want to take CR/NC in 
their department.
“(1 am tiyin^) to find a way tor the 
existing; policy to work," he said.
Currently, CAPTURE has a C(»dini» 
block that diK'sn’t dislinjjuish between 
general education courses tor >»eneral 
education credit and an elective 
course taken tor elective credit.
David Conn, vice provost tor acad­
emic programs and underj»raduatc 
education, said he hope's to fix the 
problem with CA PTURE as stnin as 
next week or tor tall quarter registra­
tion in July.
“I already have discuss«.\l (the situa­
tion) with the .ic.Klemic deans, the 
he.kls ot departnu'nts and advisers," 
Keesey .said. “I have inviteil the deans to
“ it  is the students* responsibility to find out what 
classes they can take creditino credit,**
— Aron DeFerrari
ASl director of academic relations
comment by May 21.1 hope to sit d*>wn 
next week .ind make a decisit>n. Tlie 
cost has not been (detennined) yet.” 
.Aron DeFerrari, AssiKiated 
Students Inc. director ot academic 
relations and student representative 
tor Academic Senate, said Keesey’s
proposal would take the resf’Kmsibility 
oft the C'lttice of Academic Records 
and put the responsibility into the 
individual departments.
"It is the students’ responsibility to 
find out what classes they can take 
credit/no credit,” he said.
Thomas Zuur, director ot academic 
rea>rds, said students who took more 
than 16 units CR/N C before the cur­
rent policy was implemented do not 
have to worry about not receiving: 
credit tor those classes.
It wiHild be simpler tor the records 
office to carry out the responsibility ot 
the CR/NC' policy, said Marlene 
C'artter, assiK'iate registrar tor acade­
mic records.
“It should be simple and a consis­
tent policy. We do not want students 
tilling out forms,” Cartter said. “VC’e 
want an autom.ited system (that 
wurks)."
Book banned in Central Valley school 
district is still popular in New Mexico
ALBUQ UERQ UE (A P) —  
Rudolfo Anaya’s cominj;-of-a^e 
Chicano classic “Bless Me Ultima" 
has been banned in a California 
schiHil district, but it’s .still a biy hit in 
the m>rthern New Mexico schind dis­
trict of Peñasco.
The 900-student Latón Joint 
Unified School District in the 
C'entral Valley between Fresno and 
Hanford has banned Anaya’s hook 
from its ninth-fjrade English classes 
for the rest of the year. District 
Superintendent Clifford Tyler said 
parents complained that the novel 
contained vulgar words in Spanish 
and glorified witchcraft and death.
“Not us, we encourage it,” Rudy 
Aragon, director of instruction for 
the Peñasco School District said 
Monday in response to the California 
schiHil district’s decision.
Aragon, who grew up in Peralta 
south ot Albuquerque, said Anaya’s 
book is read in Peñasco schixils from 
the upper elementary grades, through 
junior high and high schiHil classes.
The student population in Peñasco is 
predominantly Hispanic.
“From an educational standpoint, 
we encourage cultural understand­
ing," Anaya said in a telephone inter­
view. “It’s a timeless classic. It pro­
vides stimulation for a broad level I't 
the educational system.”
Anaya, an Albuquerque resident, 
said it’s unfair tor board members and 
parents to judge his novel by reading 
only a few passages they thought were 
offensive.
“Bless Me, Ultima,” a novel set in 
rural New Mexico, was first published 
in 1972 for a general audience.
“Tlie b(H>k is used everywhere,” 
Anaya said. “1 get letters from high 
schixils and middle schcxils. Teachers 
and students read it, analyze it, have 
something to .say about it. Tliat’s a 
good thing.”
Professor Sharon Oard Warner, 
director of the creative writing pro­
gram within the English department 
at the University ot New Mexico,
said she saw nothing controversial 
about the K>ok.
“Frankly, 1 find complaints like 
that to be rather naive K'cause in this 
culture children are exposed to 
movies that include explicit lan­
guage, to musicians who u.se explicit 
language and comedians who u.se 
explicit language," she said.
Mike Gottlieb, director of instnic- 
tion tor the Roswell Independent 
Schixil District, said Anaya’s book 
was not on the district’s reading list 
this year.
Cjottlieb said he has read “Bless Me 
Ultima” and likes it, but could under­
stand why it might create controversy.
“I’m not .sure it's proper for ninth 
graders, but for tenth and eleventh 
graders, 1 think it’s OK,” Gottlieb 
said. “It would be a community deci­
sion. You’ve got to go with what your 
community wants for their kids."
The Latón board also banned 
l\'an Myers’ “Fallen Angels” (or sim­
ilar reasons.
Titanic casino hits iceberg
V'EG.AS (A P) —  The Titanic 
won’t be setting sail in Las Vegas 
for at least .mother year.
Gambling figure Bob Stupak 
asked the Las Vegas City (auincil 
Monday to delay voting on zoning 
changes tor his proposed Titanic- 
themed casino. Stupak said he 
needed time to meet with resi­
dents who live near the site where 
he wants to built a 400-toot tall 
replica of the famous ocean liner.
But the City Council denied 
that request and then voted 4-1
not to rezone the area to accom­
modate Stupak’s plans.
Stupak now must wait a year tii 
ask again tor a zoning change.
Residents near the proposed 
site —  midway between the Strip 
and downtown’s Glitter Gulch —  
complained th.it the casino would 
ruin their quality ot life.
Meanwhile, .Allen Rubin ot 
Torrance, Calif., who said he 
owns the trademark to the name 
Titanic Hotel and Casino, tiled a 
lawsuit against Stupak on Friday.
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Brent
Marcus
Choosing a 
path at age 18 
is hard to do
L et’s recap, shall we? When you were horn, you alreaJv IkkI plans tor the future, hut they lnvolvei.1 sucking lead-hased paint ttom doot- 
knohs ,ind spittinji up pureed carrots on the lapels ot 
loved ones. Nothini^ too lofty.
Then, when you were six years old your father i^ave 
you 10 bucks, a hook of in,itches, and told you to stop 
hutdenin^ the family. You ended up in Cdticayo, sell-
ini’ hratwutst ,ind spending 
niithts perfecting your now- 
leiiendary rih.ild vaudeville 
act, "Break.iway Pants." My 
childhood was nothinii 
like that.
Most kids want to he an 
.istronaut or fireman. 1 want­
ed to he .1 turtle. Wh.it kind 
of lurtle, you .isk? 1 don't 
know. Pm not ,i weirdo.
Turtles h.ive nice exteriors,
I .ilm deme.inors, little 
responsibility and t.ix-exempt 
st.iius. IJnfortun.itelv, .is 1 
in.itured .ind mv ediic.ition 
priiuressvd, 1 re.ilired I would 
need ,i more pi lusihle c.ireer, like circus freak or ninj.i.
Nini.is don’t haw  a denl.il pl.in. The bearded l.idv 
smells like feet. ( "ollei;v is supposed to sort ,ill of this 
out. Success will prohahlv depend on developini^ .i 
s.ireer. hui seeini; people in their e.irly Zc's stud\ den- 
tisirv or ornament.il hortKullure hoityles mv mind.
VC'hen 1 .ipphevl to co l l ew  ,md «.hose .i m.i|or, it w.is 
I'.ised on inteiesi,  noi plans for the future. 1 K>w can 
in\ lS-\e.ii slid .ide«.|u.iU'l\ .iniicip.ite wh.it hie will 
hriiu;.’ hor th.it m.ilti r, do K"* \e.ii-olds re.ilK kn«>w 
uh.it the\ hould spend their lives dome? .And wh.it’s 
ilu o e i  ie«. Laoiiml -pe«\l of ,i sl,«th.’ t ,in 1 h , i \ e x t r . i  
. h- ■ -« . ’ll im P’le M.i’ .
ril us: ihe '.s imple .if .i liii'iul u h .‘ 1 11 «. ill “M.iry," 
1'. i Ills.- ih It’s lu i n.ime .M.irv i- ur.Klii.iiini; itul h.is ,i 
|. 1 m .1« «.‘Uinl iivj. At tile .lee of J 1, she kimu s sh«.' 
u .1111 to «. ” 11111 tor .1 In ini;. .At the .ii;e «'I 21. 1 don’t 
know uh.ii 1 w.ini lor luiudi.
I '«>lle<:e imp.irts ,i wide h.ise ot knowledue .iloni; 
with some speci.ih:ed skills. I'nfortun.ilely, there 
comes .1 point ot no return. VC'hen 1 wake up in the 
middle ot the nielit 20 ye.irs from now with .in intense 
ilesire to become a physicist, it will he ,i little kite.
The only solution is ohvuuis. 1 need to become a 
turtle.
T«to m.iny people, including; myself, .ire oriented 
tow.ird what they should he iloin^ r.ither than wh.it 
they u.int to he doinu. If FBI .luent or miscre.int 
souiuls like the rii^ht |oh, you should do it. (jetting  
older doesn’t me.in you have to i^ et .i horini; |oh.
( ?«insider.itioiis for the future, like he.ilth c.ire and 
retiremeiil [d.ins, c.in w.iit .i fevv years. In the mean­
time, fiiul somethini: you enjoy. I need to i;o pick out 
,1 shell.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Brent Marcus is a journalism senior.
Some uiofdLs ot lAiisdbm
•for t iA a lS -
I-t is bcH er do he 
u n d e r  o K p a r e d  -for a  
a n d  p le a s o n + lv |  s u p r i s e d  W  
'^our tirade.  ^ i  Kan over prepöred 
And disappoin'fed.
V t i b f Ú ^
What final are you dreading most, 
and when do you plan on studying for it?
“Philosophv H 2, hec.uise it’s 
over my head. 1 pl.in on study- 
inii for it rii>ht now."
Mike Martin
industrial technology 
sophomore
•^“C?ivil ennineerinii I’m 
studying: for it the weekend 
before. It’s open hook and notes, 
hut there’s no guarantee you’ll 
h.ive the rii:ht notes,"
Scott Wagner
civil engineering senior
► “My fin.ils lion’l m.itter, 
Ivc.iii'«- I’m tin ,m exch.mue 
proizr.im from Switrerkin«.!”
Anna Westerlund
pharmacology student
► “Fmit«.'m.ilh 124, bvc.iuse 1
I’m noi verv m««)«.! .ii m.ith. I’ve
.ilrv.klv >t.irtv«.l”
Crystina Giuffrida
business administration
senior
#  4  V “
M  “Pmhahly «.lesion, because we 
have to do plenty of rei|uiie- 
ments in a period of two weeks.’
Olivier Severin
architecture senior
^ “Philosophy 2 t l .  It’s just .i 
difficult subject m.itter. I’m 
Hoiny to study every chance 1 
have hehire the test.”
Zach Snider
economics sophomore
► “Plant materials because it’s 
a lot of memoriration. I’m ifoinj; 
to study the niiiht before."
Benji Tackett
environmental horticulture 
freshman
► “Soil science, because it’s a 
lot of math. 1 plan on studyini; 
for it anytime before Thursday. ”
Brendon East
environmental horticulture
senior
A
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Comments on Muslim attire untrue
Editor:
1 liavc been tollowinj» the responses to AnJrea 
Parker’s article, “I^ adies, help the men hy cttverini: up,” 
May 5. 1 wasn’t surprised to see how many students 
opposed the author’s messai e^. Alter all, how dare any­
one tell us what tr> wear or how to think? This wasn’t 
what ctmeemed me, however. 1 don’t care about how 
women in our society ch(K)se to dress, nor how men 
view them. So lon|4 as this issue is dealt with in terms 
ot freedom, nt)t much will chanf’e.
What did shcKk me, however, was the manner in 
which Muslim women were rejiarded and hroui>ht into 
the topic. Portrayinii the act of dressing modestly as 
ddfiradini» strikes me as very inappropriate and reflects 
an immense' level of ijimirance 1 am afraid many pos­
sess. “Look at the dress codes for reliiiious entities: 
Muslim, Amish, etc. No thank you,” (“Don’t make the 
ladies cover up,” May 7.)
Beiny a Muslim woman who dresses Islamically on 
this campus, 1 feel the duty to inform you t)f where we, 
as Muslims, stand on this issue. And to tell you the 
truth, 1 am sick and tired of seeini: how many view our 
women as oppressed. Tlie Muslim woman’s attire sym- 
l\)li2es chastity and purity. A woman’s htKly is attrac­
tive. Revealing, it is distracting. PeruKl. No matter how 
you try to defend dressing half-naked, whether it he the 
hot weather or granting {"»eople responsibility for their 
own K‘havii>r, human nature will not change. If half- 
naked women weren’t getting attention because they 
were Iving judged physically, you wouldn’t see them. 
Likewise, t)ne can dress iniKlestly and still keep cih)1. 
(Clearly these arguments are unconvincing.
Perhaps you disagree, which is fine. But as a woman,
1 refuse to he treated as a mere object of visual pleasure; 
“It’s really nice to see the world’s greatest creature walk 
gloriously throughout the campus grounds ... dressc'd or 
nude. Enjity it. l^in’t make the ladies cm er up.” Is that 
Ih>w women are viewed? Women are to K' respected for 
their intellectual capacity. And I know I receive more 
male resjX'Ct than if I were to take it all off. I’m not s,ly­
ing that guys completely disresjX'Ct women unless they 
cover up. I’m simply stating that 1 clnK>se to dress this 
way, and 1 like it. I like how I am treated because of it, 
and 1 like knowing I am fulfilling one of my duties as a 
Muslim wom.in.
Islam has been seriously portrayed negatively hy 
the media, etc. Many are unaware of the rights it 
actually grants women or the re.sponsihilities men 
mu.st shoulder.
And regarding the story concerning the friend who 
visited Israel (“Women aren’t responsible for what men 
are thinking,” May 10), Muslim women do not dre.ss 
conservatively because they are controlled hy men’s 
thinking. Tliis statement is absolutely illegitimate. Men 
are also to dress modestly (accttrding to certain guide­
lines) in Islam. Both men and women value moral 
integrity. There are manners of behavior and conduct 
that are to he followed. And disagreement with a cer­
tain belief is not a valid enough reason to hash a reli­
gion. In reference tt> the article, cultural practices 
should not he confused with Islam. There is no compul­
sion in this religion.
As for the blatant statement about Taliban, it is 
unjust to exemplify our religion and its view on women 
through an un-lslamic, desptuic government [sosing as 
Islamic to abuse Muslim belief. Learn the truth aKnit 
Islam from practicing Muslims. 1 believe it will open 
many eyes to the truth aKnit the women of the faste.st 
growing religion in the world. The facts will amaze you. 
It angers me to see how even in an intellectual and 
academic environment, biases are still harshly held 
against Muslim women. Islam refuses to treat women as 
sex objects. But many insist on seeing us as nothing 
more, as reflected in the article from May 7, “Don’t 
make the ladies cover up.” I also find it difficult to 
believe that all males share this position on the issue of 
women’s bodies; “Males linik forw'ard to this seastm, just 
like all living Ix'ings on earth.” Perhaps lots of college 
men do, but it’s a mistake to generalize an entire sex in 
this manner.
So please, stop acting like women aren’t more 
than meat on display. And more so, credit should be 
given to those women who try to fight this standing. 
Don’t attack a belief simply because you do not 
agree with its values, especially if you don’t know 
much about it. That is not valid enough reason to 
mixk a people. Dress the way you w.mt, think how­
ever you like. But vion’t undermine others merely fi'r 
the conservative attire.
Nahlah Kolkailah is a microbiology freshman.
A hero in the family
Editor:
My hero is 6-feet 2-inches tall, 
weighs 240 pounds, and has gray hair. 
At first glance he .seems like an ordi­
nary 54-year-old man, but he’s more 
to me. He has these arms you would 
think nothing of, but when he holds 
you in them, it is the safest place in 
the world. He is a man 1 respect, 
admire, and most importantly love 
with all of my heart.
I remember going to the park every 
Saturday to play catch. We had our 
own little spot where we wiHild play 
every' weekend. Although his knees 
and back would ache, he would squat 
down in a catchers position for half an 
hour while 1 pitched to him. He also 
used this old black and red mitt, with 
no padding ariuiitd the palm of the 
hand. After every eaten his hand 
would turn as red as a tomato. 1 never 
really appreciated that until now. Not 
that he played with pain, but the fact 
that we were truly able to Kind, to 
become as close as any two people 
could possibly be.
He has always Ix'en there hir me.
He was there for every little league 
game, every award and every acct'in- 
plishment I achieved. More impor­
tantly, he was there when 1 failed, and 
in his eyes 1 could never fail. What I 
love most about the Kind we have is 
that there is nothing we wouldn’t do 
for one another. The word impossible 
dex's not exist within of the confines 
of our relationship.
I’m 20 now, and a few months ago 
we went back to the park. There was 
a man sitting on a nearby chair read­
ing a Ku>k, and for aKuit half an hour 
he watched u> play. .After we finished, 
my hero put his arm .irouiul me as we 
headed back to the car and he 
stopped me and s.ud, "Son, vou gist 
made my d.iy.”
That evening as I w.is lying in
bed, a few tears rolled down my 
cheek thinking about that afternoon, 
and how 1 hadn’t had that much fun 
in a long time. It reminded me of old 
times, and 1 began to truly cherish 
our games. It’s amazing how siime- 
thing that lasted for such a short 
period of time will live in my memo­
ry forever.
As far hack as I can rememher he 
would always leave these yellow 
pieces of paper on my television in 
the morning. To this day when 1 go 
home, there is another note —  it is as 
sure as the sun rising. 1 continuously 
tell him to stop, that 1 am to old for 
this, yet every morning there is 
another yellow piece of paper. I am 
frightened of the day when there are 
no more notes, and the memory of 
them is all 1 have left. .As 1 grow older 
I have begun to realize th.it the small 
things in life that are assumed to K* 
unimportant are what truly matter. 
What I value most aKiut these yellow 
pieces t)f paper is that they all end the 
same way, “Have a ginxl day, 1 love 
you. Dad.”
Joshua Axel is a business junior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include your major, class stand­
ing and a phone number.
They can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to 
opinionf^mustangdaily. 
calpoly.edu
Train for the future with...
i i i  t f î î ' i î
W e  need advertising 
representatives for 
Fall Q u arter 1 9 9 9 .
If you are able to start 
training NOW for a job 
to start this Fall, then 
this is the job for you!
Flexible Hours.
Friendly boss.
Good nnoney.
Many jobs available.
All majors welcome.
Meet interesting people.
No experience necessary.
For more information contact
Mustai'jrPAiiY_______
Xavier Lanier, Ad Rep Director 756-1143 
or come by Graphic Arts Building, Rm. 226
nffl If QtlVVMNG?
«
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,RYDER
Getting a year’s worth of stuff into a car is like trying to cram 10 pounds into a S pound sack. You've crammed enough for a while. Give yourself a break.Call Ryder and truck it -  at the right price.
mswww.yelloM.coin
Discount
One-Way
Moves
Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.
Coupon only applicable to basic rate of (ruck rental, which does not include Q« taxes, fuel and optional items. One coupon per rental. Coupon subject to truck ^
i / 0  ^^^h^hillty and Ryder Moving Services standard rental rrquin*ments. Coupon ^ expires December 31.2000.
Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.
1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder* is a regtstcred trademark of Ryder System, Inc. and is used under licease.
Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on rates screen. 2, Enter Coupon I.D. on payment screen. NCO30 3. Attach to rental agreement and send In with weekly report. RA Number _ ___________
Off
Locai
Moves
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INTERNET
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link ,in(.l iKccns ot uaycrin^ upuon> 
arc prcM'ntcd. Main cliibN promise 
case ot me anJ seciiriiy.
t-liib R io C'asino (u'uvv.cliilsrio- 
casino.com ) entices prospective 
tjamhlers with the promise ot easy 
money to he tnaJe in their own 
homes.
“IXnvnloaJ the FRHH easy-to-use 
software now to hriri^ the thrill ot 
real money t’amhlinc straight to 
your own home computer," the site 
says.
Colorful directions lead visitors 
to the spi'rtshook, where they can 
het on any sport imatiiitahle —  
horse racing, ru^hy, ^olf, collejje and 
pro haskethall, tetmis, hasehall, soc­
cer and college and pro toothall, to 
fiatne a tew.
The C.luh Rio sportshook otters a 
demonstration screen where anyone 
interested in t^amhlinj’ can t^ et the 
feel tor wa^eriny: on one ¡.;ame or 
multiple tiiiiiH's (called a parlay or 
te.iser). There, \isitors can play tor 
tun or tor real money. No one under 
IS years old is allowed to play tor 
re.il money.
Winnintts are sent as cashier’s 
checks, money orders, h.ink wires or 
cash, via Western Union tor C'luh 
Rio. Payouts may he taxable, 
dependin',' on where customers live.
tduh Rio is one ot about 260 
active t^amhlint; sites on the 
Internet, accordint: to a S.in Jose 
Mercury News article Sunday. This 
niimhet is tour times hitther than it 
was in 1 7 .
The article further reports that 
this year, the N R estimates that 
Internet tjamhliny on sports .done' 
will tot.il $750 million. Last year’s 
estimate stated 14.5 million tjam- 
hlers watered $651 million tor all 
uaminu online.
Massive amounts ot money, alony 
with technical and lethal obstacles, 
stand in the way ot Internet yam-
“ It iw ercom es any 
boundaries that can  he 
draw nf ivhetfier rooted  
in size, geography or 
law, “
— David Jemmett
Internet service 
providers spokesman
blinj’ bein^ outlawed any time soon.
Nevertheless, Sen. John Ryl, R- 
.Ari:., is pushing; a bill throujih 
Senate this month to ban Internet 
l^ambhn i^. It has already cleared sev­
eral hurdles, including’ the Senate 
Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Technology, Terrorism and 
Cunernment Information, the 
Mercury News article said.
Furthermore, “most businesses 
sponsoring gambling sites are based 
offshore, many on ('aribbean islands 
—  beyond the reach ot U.S. law,” 
the Mercury News article stated.
“The Internet is a fluid, complex 
entity. It was designed to route 
around obstacles ... It overcomes 
any boundaries that can be drawn, 
whether rooted in size, geography or 
law," said David G. Jemmett on 
behalf ot Internet service providers, 
as reported in the Mercury News 
.irticle.
“Because the Internet represents 
an ever-growing interconnected  
network, no one entity can control 
or speak tor the entire system,” 
lemmett said
The n.ition has a philosophical 
problem as well —  47 states permit 
some form ot gambling, and 11 per­
mit full-scale casinos, the article 
said. With such deep roots, Internet 
gambling is most likely here to stay.
“5X'e have become a nation of 
gamblers,’’ the National Gambling 
Impact Study Ca^nmission’s draft 
report said.
beeateasei  ^hotmail. com
'‘^ Just a  T ou ch  o f  C la s s
Bee at Ease...
School o f Etiquette & Protocol 
Be confident. comfortable &  considerate 
Harold Almon (805) 549-8565
NOW LEASING
FOR THE
1999  - 2000  RCADEMIC YEAR
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex...
Valeneia
*PRIVATE BEDROOMS: in 3-bedroom Townhome *RECREATION CENTER: Heated Pool, Fitness Center, Computer Lab, Study Lounge *CONVENIENCE: Near Shopping Center, and on Cal Poly Bus Route
MODEL AVAILABLE FOR TOURSMon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
POLY BETS
continued from page 8
gambling rules.
McCutchc'on said awareness is 
the first step to prevention.
“We have u.sed the video and also 
put up posters to let the students 
know the importance ot the issue,” 
M cCutcheon said. “W e’re always 
worried that they’re not enough.”
M cCutcheon should know. Fie 
was associate athletic director for 10 
years at Boston College. Two years 
prior to his employment, Boston 
College was bombarded with stu­
dent-athlete arresFs on charges of 
gambling. McCutcheon said special 
precautions were made to halt the 
betting.
“We had FBI agents come in and 
talk to the athletes about gambling,” 
M cCutcheon said. “The media 
involvement was enough promi­
nence.”
McCutcheon said members ot the 
athletic department have specific 
things they look for to identify if a 
student-athlete is gambling.
“Individuals not in the (athletic) 
department, that are tound in inap­
propriate places, such as a locker
room, would be an exam ple,” 
McCutcheon said. “When an ath­
lete’s behavior or his standard ot liv­
ing changed; that would be another 
example.”
Another form ot gambling has 
brought further concern to Cal 
Poly’s athletic department. Internet 
gambling has given Cal Poly a fami- 
lair name with gamblers. (2al Poly 
Sports Information Director Jason 
Sullivan said Cal Poly’s basketball 
information is easily accessible to 
Internet gamblers.
“We put the results and informa­
tion of our teams on the web as a 
service to our fans,” Sullivan said. 
“The best results are on the web. We 
don’t know who is going to take the 
inftirmation and use it to their 
advantage to make a buck.”
Sullivan said Cal Poly’s athletic 
department receives suspicious calls 
from, what are thought to be gam­
blers, asking questions on how the 
teams will fare in their games.
“We get calls from time to time 
asking, ‘Flow is your defense gonna 
hold up this week?’ and also asking 
tor infirrmation packets,” Sullivan 
said.
To combat the suspicious callers.
“ The best results are on  
the w eb . We don’t ktunc 
w ho is going to take the  
inform ation and use it 
to their advantage to 
m ake a  buck.**
— Jason Sullivan
Sports Information Director
the N C A A  has sent numerous 
schools a list of names that are fre­
quent callers. The names intiude 
Jimmy “The Wizard” Maven, Will 
“The Winner” Rogers and Vinny 
“Doc” Messina.
“We just tax them the informa­
tion ot the team and give them at\y- 
thing ekse that could possibly help 
them,” Sullivan said.
McCutcheon said that although 
Cal Poly hasn’t been accused ot stu­
dent-athlete gambling, the athletic 
department will act quickly to 
explore the situation.
“The point you hear about it, you 
are obliged to follow through with 
the best ot your ability to investigate 
it,” McCutcheon said.
SPORTS BAR
continued from page 8
each screen allow people to watch the 
games. Instead ot walking up to a win­
dow to place a bet, like at the track, 
gamblers can stroll up to the large 
screens to wager.
Sports Book Usually draws a big col­
lege crowd when a sporting event sim­
ilar to the Super Bowl or Stanley Cup 
is happening. Sports Book usually has 
horse racing on in the aftermnin and 
clo.ses at 5 p.m., unless there’s a big 
game that evening.
“(Sports Book) has been really busy 
lately because of the basketball play­
offs,” she said. “1 served drinks to a
“At least once a  m onth I get a  custom er w ho says 
som ething like , ‘Oh, you*re from  Pism o B each  ... 
I go to Cal Poly.***
— Melissa Charlton
Ceasar's cocktail waitress
couple ot C?al Poly students last 
week.”
Entployees at Caesar’s wear name 
tags stating where the worker is from. 
(?harlton is from Pismo Beach, so she 
said she meets quite a tew C2al Poly 
gamblers.
“At least once a month 1 get a cus­
tomer who says something like, ‘Oh,
you’re from Pismo IVach ... I go to ( ?al 
Poly.’”
C?harlton said she doesn’t really 
know how much money college gam­
blers win and lose in Sports Book, 
because people place bets at the 
screen. However, she saiil she saw one 
man leave the casimr after the Su|xt  
Bowl —  crying.
A weary Daly resigns as Magic coach
ORLANIXT Fla. (AP) —  All those 
road trips, all those late nights at hotels 
and airports.
C?huck Daly has had enough.
The 68-year-old coach quit the 
CVlando Magic on Monday, nine days 
after his team was upset in the first 
round of the playoffs.
Daly, wh('se coaching career 
spanned two decades and included two 
NBA titles in IX'troit, was in the final 
year ot a three-year contract worth $5 
million.
“I’ve had a great run, a gTeat career,” 
he said at a news conference. “This is a 
tin.ile for me in coaching. Tltis will 
conclude my cewching career.”
Daly said the Magic’s playoff elimi­
nation hy Philadelphia in four games 
and tensions with star Penny 
Hardaway didn’t play a rtde in his deci­
sion.
Hardaway’s future with the team is 
unclear and he plans to hecome a tree 
agent this summer.
“It’s time. It’s as simple as that,” Daly 
said. “Tlte mind is willing but the flesh 
is weak.”
Daly said all the travel and games 
had taken a toll, and he decided it was 
time to leave coaching.
“What a life. Tliree or four nights a 
week, bopping around at 2 o’clock in 
the morning,” Daly saitl. “It’s just time 
to leave the bc'tich.”
I le will stay as a consultant to .Magic
general manager John Gabriel.
“What that amounts to, 1 don’t 
know,” he said.
Daly was joined at the news confer­
ence by four ot his players —  Darrell 
.Armstrong, Nick Ariderson, Horace 
Grant and Bo Outlaw —  who praised 
him for his coaching and for the oppor­
tunities he gave them.
“He gave me a different outUxik on 
basketball and life,” Anderson said. 
“Ffe told me, ‘Just enjoy.’”
Gabriel said he would begin his 
search tor a new coach in weeks. He 
praised l>aly for his leadership and his 
willingness to try blend older and 
younger players.
“He pushed us to get better each and 
every day and his contributions will 
live on in this organization,” ( fabriel 
said.
Orlando missed the playoffs in his 
first year, hut this sea.son tied tor the 
second-best record in the Eastern 
( A inference.
Despite the first-round playoff loss, 
Daly had described the lockout-short- 
ened season as one ot the most satisfy­
ing of his career.
H is contract inc luded a clause th.it
gave him the option to continue 
coaching at $5 million a season, accept 
a j'Kisition as a club consultant tor 
$200,000 or leave CXlando tor .mother 
job.
Daly coiK'hed the 1992 fXympic 
team to a gold medal in Barcelona. He 
and Lenny Wilkens are the only 
coaches to have won NBA and 
Olympic championships.
Daly, who led the Pistons to titles in 
1989 and 1990, was hired by the Magic 
on June 3, 1997 and had a 74-58 regu­
lar-season record in two seasons.
Fie was inducted into the Hall of 
Fame in 1994 and worked as a televi­
sion analyst tor three years before join­
ing the Magic. He began his NBA 
coaching career with Cleveland in 
1981-82 and guided the Pistons for 
nine sca.sons (1983-84 to 1991-92). 
Detroit had five 50-plus victory sea.sons 
under Daly.
Following the Pistons, Daly tixik 
over the New Jersey Nets for two sea­
sons and led them to the playoffs Kith 
years.
When the Magic tailed to quality tor 
the |sost.season in 1998, it the marked 
the fitst time D.ily inis,sed the playoffs 
after coaching a full season.
iXily has a career regiilar-sc-ason 
record ot 638-437 in 13 years. In 12 
pl.iyoff .ip|iearances, his teams went
75-51.
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Investigators look into wrestler^s death
KANSAS c m ' ,  Mo. (AP) —  Thi.s 
was not the first time that pro wrestler 
L')wen Hart was making his entrance 
into the rinji hy heinf» lowered from the 
rafters as the hi^h-flyin^ “Blue Blazer,” 
with the feathers of his sky-hlue cos- 
tume fluttering in the arena lights.
But on Sunday night, something 
went wrong.
The 33-year'old member of a leg­
endary C'anadian wrestling family fell 
90 feet from the ceiling i>f Kemper 
•Arena. His head hit a padded turn- 
huckle, a metal coupling that holds the 
ring’s ropes together, and snapped 
backward. 1 le was pronounced dead at 
a hospital.
Hart’s death happened in front of 
16,200 fans m the arena, and many 
thought the fall was part of the staged 
theatrics that have helped fuel the 
explosion of popularity in pro wrestling 
in recetit years.
The World Wrestling Federation’s 
pay-per-view national TV audietice 
was watching archive footage and did 
not see Hart fall.
Homicide detectives on Monday 
were inspecting the rigging that was to 
lower Hart hy cable from the arena cat- 
walk and talking to the stagehands to 
detertnine what went wrong, police 
spokesman Floyd Mitchell said.
Mitchell said the cable did not 
break, and detectives believe some­
thing went wrong when Hart’s harne.ss 
was being hitched to the cable.
W W F President Vince McMahon 
Jr. said he believes that Hart may have 
accidentally pulled a relea.se mecha­
nism.
The W W F is one of the biggest 
draws on cable ani.1 jiay-per-view TV, 
hut critics say the matches often are 
sexist, homophobic and violent. The 
W W F admits its events are more
entertainment than sport.
McMahon said W WF wrestlers will 
stop petforming the aerial move that 
killed Hart, hut said other stunts will 
continue.
“Stunts like this are performed at 
major sporting events on a routine 
basis in Hollywood," he said. “We 
compete with Hollywixxl for enter­
tainment.”
A W W F event went on as planned 
Monday night in St. Louis, where a 
crowd of 19,000 jammed the Kid 
Center. A video montage dedicated to 
Hart and testimonials from other 
wrestlers were scheduled.
But the W W F canceled plans to 
replay the tape of Sunday’s pay-per- 
view program oii Tuesday arid 
Thursday. It also called off upcoming 
live events in Petiria, 111.; Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; Hamilton, (fnt;irio; 
Montreal and L)tt;nva.
Tyson released from jail on parole
WASHINGTON (AP) —  A 
beaming Mike Tyson walked out of a 
suburban Maryland jail Monday 
after serving less than a >.]u;trter of his 
one-year sentence for a.ssaulting two 
motorists after a fender-bender.
“His release was long o\’erdue, as 
far as I’m concerned,” his atttirney, 
Paul Kemp, said.
Tyson left the Rockville, Md., jail 
where he spent the past 3''^  months 
wearing a white T-shirt, gniy sweat­
pants and pristin-is,sue sandals.
Tlie former heavyweight champi­
on smiled hut said nothing to 
reporters outside the jail. Tystin ;mtl 
a friend got into a car where his wife, 
Monic;i, waited to take him home to 
change clothes before meeting with 
his Maryland probation officer.
Tyson’s release came hours after 
an Indiana judge announced her 
ilecision to end Tyson’s probation h>r
a 1992 rape conviction. The 
M.tryland Parole C'otnmi.ssion voted 
5-1 on Friday to grant Tyson’s 
release, but Indiana authtirities 
needed to approve the decision 
before Tyson could go home.
Tyson will be on parole until 
Febru;iry, said Leonard A. Sipes, a 
spokesman for the Maryland 
Department of Public Safety and 
('orrectional Services. He also must 
meet certain probation conditions 
—  including 200 hours of communi­
ty service —  diiritig the next two 
years.
Tyson will be subject to urine 
testing ;it least twice a week and 
un;innounced home visits by •'t.ite 
•uithorities, Sipes s;iid. He must also 
receive permission before le.ning 
•M.iryland, complete a psychiatric 
evaluation and undergo anger m.in- 
•igement trcMtment.
WEDNESDAY FAilTA NICHT!
C H IC K E N  F A IIT A S  SER V ED  W IT H  BEAN S, 
RICE, C H IP S  A N D  SA LSA .
ONLY
1850 M O N T E R E Y  STR EET * 545-5355
^  Pi#ustang
>  1C
M e t  r e s u l t s  
^  ^ domprrow!
. s '  - -
Fresh Food For Californians...
Feast with your Friends on 
First Class Fast Food For
,  5 Pocket Change!
281 Santa Rovsa S treet 
SLO ♦ Heated Palu  ^
13c'iwt*cn F'oothill Hlvd it Hwv 101
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A.NNOI LNCFi.MR.N TS
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES.
& IP ’S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4 00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CUESTA GRADE
PRESENTATION 
Wed. May 26 UU 220 12-1 pm
Students, faculty, staff invited 
Construction on Route 101 @ Cuesta 
Grade will begin early August. Come 
see what will happen, learn about new 
buses, vanpools, and incentives.
REWARD$$$
FOR INFO LEADING TO THE 
ARREST & CONVICTION 
OF THE KCPR COMPUTER THIEF. 
STOLEN FROM KCPR 5/8. 
CONTACT KCPR @756-5277 
OR MUSTANG DAILY @ 756-1143
KCPR FUNDRAISING WEEK!
Help support your radio station. This is 
the last week for fundraising at KCPR, 
91.3 FM Make a donation to get great 
premiums and feel better about 
yourself! Don't be left feeling guilty! 
Call 756-KCPR.
C'A.MI’ I S C>Ll HS
FREE PIZZA
Golden Key Natl’ Honor Society 
MePhees May 26 5-7 
All Members Invited
(ìK i.i-K  N i .WS
M H l
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has moefings on Wedntrsday at 
8;00pm in Btdg 3 Rm 204 Come 
be a pari of the fun events we have 
planned lor tins spring 
LEADERSHIP. FRIE NDSHIP, SERVICE
.Mil.NT
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/ 
Counselor-in Training 
City of Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 
hr/wk, Mon-Fri, 6/21-9/3/99, on 
site supervision for Summer camp;
apply City Morro Bay, 595 
Harbor, 772-6207, open until filled.
PAINTERS WANTED CALL 541-6008
WANTED! EXPERIENCED GRAPHICS 
& HTML PERSON FOR PART-TIME 
WORK. CALL 528-2100
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working with 
children outdoors. We are looking for 
fun, caring Summer Day Camp staff 
whose summer home is in or near the 
San Fernando or Conejo Valley. 
$2,100-$3.000-«- for summer. Call 
818-865-6263 or go to 
WWW workatcamp com.
SUMMER JOB!
Varsity Student Painting needs 
full time summer housepainters 
. Need car, free summer schedule 
. Exp preferred not req’d will 
train. Call Jeff @ 782-3770
SUMMER WORK
LOOKING FOR SELF-MOTIVATED 
HARD WORKING STUDENTS. SALES 
AND MANAGEMENT $6900 541-6929
E.\1PL()^ .\ID..M
Want to make $$$? 
sell your stuff in the 
M ustang D ally I 
You WILL get results!
LIFE GAURDS NEEDED AT JAMESON 
RANCH CAMP. LIVE AND WORK 
ON A GENUINE MOUNTAIN RANGE 
THIS SUMMER! POSITIVE 
ROLE MODELS NEEDED.
RM. BD. PLUS S2300/SUMMER. 
CALL 800-696-9062 
FOR APPLICATION. 
www.jamesonranchcanip.com
li.MPLO's .m i: n t
MARKETING STUDENT INTERN 
Need strong computer skills, 
energetic, works well with 
others, creative individual 
Full-time Summer + part-time 
School, here in SLO at CSTI 
Call 805-549-3535 or 
fax your resume to 544-7103
MODELS
Swimwear/Beauty/Covers 
Imm. Work & Summer Work 
Male & Female. Call 546-3330
FIND IT, RENT IT 
CELEB R A TE IT !
IN THE MUSTANG DAILY 
756-1143
Painters needed, experience 
preferred. 4 day weeks 6/hr 
Call Allison 595-6293
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team. Duties include security, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
Medical Research
to be Done @
CAL POLY LIBRARY
PT/FLEXIBLE HOURS S7.00/HR 
CALL 542-9925
HELP WANTED Los Osos design 
studio-hours flexible 528-1166
SUMMER JOBS AT THE BEACH!
Cannon Beach Christian 
Conference Center has paid 
Summer ministry positions. 
Housing and meals provided. 
(503) 436-1501 
e-mail;cbcc@ seasurf.com
SUMMER JOBS
FINE SEQUOIA HIGH SIERRA 
FAMILY RESORT AT COOL 7500’ 
SEEKS LIVE-IN COUNSELORS: 
(20up) TO TEACH:
.Program Director- Exp-Min Age 24(1) 
.Archery -Min age 21(1)
.Asst Archery & Riflery (1)
.Canoeing & Floater (1)
.Sailing - 6 Sabots (1)
.Pre-School staff (2)
.Mt. Biking-Min Age 21-(1)
.For last minute openings-See the web 
800-227-9966
Dates June 17-Sept 9,1999 
www.montecitosequoia.com
I'OK S.M.K
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8 1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe @ yahoo com 
$ 500/OBO
Electronics Engineer Full-time 
with excellent salary & benefits. 
BSEE req. Work with C/C-*-»- 
microprocessors, CAD. No exp. req. 
RLC Enterprises 466-9717.
TUTORS needed
to travel fo r Summer. 
Training in LD 
programs 
provided.
Call C. Silva 
at Lindamood-Bell 
805-541-3836. EOE
Computer Stuff
14in SVGA monitor-S50 
Adapter ISA SCZI card 10m/sec 
S40/obo
Call Woody 545-7889 
dfwood@polymail
LoS I ,\.NI> I'O I Nl)
Found: Necklace in parking lot by 
Library. Call to identify. 541-2001.
FOUND EL 9200C Sharp Calculator 
found on train tracks 5/7/99.
Call to ID 541-5468
O p p o r t i  M T iK S
FREE APT in exchange for 
Household-Help for family, SLO. 
Starting Summer or Fall. 20Hrs. 
week M-F, experience, non-smoker, 
couples OK, car must 544-0200
lisT .vn :
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE ® 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing.com
K i : m . \ l  I loi siN C í
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1 
$1250/MO 543-8370
ROOM/BOARD i- SALARY 
Resident Assistant for Christian 
Idrshp. pgm. in SLO. 
www.lifemap.net Send resume’: 
Alpha Academy Box 1395 SLO. CA 
Fax; 596-0433
K o o .m m .vi l-.S
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT OR LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
DIANE AT ROOMMATE REFERRALS
www.slohousing.com
Sl-R \ ICIiS
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
\ \ a .m i : i )
MOVING TO AREA FOR SUMMER AND 
WOULD LIKE TO SUBLET HOUSE/APT 
UNTIL FALL SEMEST 916-364-3445
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Sports
Mustang Daily
Sporis
Bar
Sports Trivia
Ylsilk pa v ’s A nswer
tien e S.iraren, Ben 1 loyan, 
Jack Nieklaii> ani.1 t iary 
Blayer are the only tour 
yolters to win all tour iuoi.lern 
t'lranJ Slam title>.
No one suhmitrerl the 
eorreer .tnswer!
T o PAV'S Ol!hSTK)N
Wh(i holds the alhtime Major 
Leayue rottkie record tor most 
home runs?
Plc.ise suhmir answer to: 
sports@nuistan}»diuly. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
ymtr name. The first correct 
answer received via e-mail 
will he printed in the next 
issue of the paper.
Scores
B askball
Cal Poly 
Stanford
Còti l\ily 
Stanford
Cal Poly 
Stanford
SCX'CFH
Fireballs
Roadrunners
Briefs
■ Gymnastics
BEIJING (A P) —  Smiling
teammates lx:armn Kuiijiiets of 
flowers directed paralyzed yym- 
n.ist Santi lattt when she 
returned to China on Mimday.
“Pm very happy to finally be 
home after ten months so tar 
away. I thank everyKxly for all 
their help and attention," the 
17-year-old Sane '^i'id from a 
wheelchair at an airp<irt news 
conference.
The diminutive athlete 
appeared enuuional hut poised 
while spe.ikine briefly with 
reporters.
Sane said '•he would continue 
to "studv hard."
In New York, where she lived 
.It the apartment of a euardi.in 
couple. Sane studied Enehsh 
and computers, and recently 
tiX)k up table tennis as a form of 
therapy.
Ciina Lilt, with whom Sane 
stayed in New York, said the 
teenaeer had mastered the basics 
.of ctH)kine and carine for herself.
“She’s approached her prob­
lems like a .sufX'r woman," said 
Zhane Faqiane, vice director of 
Cdiina's tleputy head of the State 
Sports General Administration. 
"She’s the pride of all Chinese."
Gambling on campus
Basketball is 
first C al Poly 
sport at Vegas
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
The si^n m the Mott (q i ii  hall- 
wav fitlinely re.ids: “D on’t Ix't On
It."
C.il Polv, .1 DiviNion I b.oketb.ill
'(. bool, h.o eniercvl the "l.as \ e>zas 
lin e” .md its y.iiius are now .iv.iil- 
■ible lor ^.imblinn. Thoiiyh .in 
.iccomplishment, punishments (^ .m 
be handed to student-athletes who 
decide to bet on Nt?,‘\.'\ y,lines.
According.; to the Nt?.‘\A regula­
tions, “student-athletes c.innot 
solicit .1 bet on any mtercolleui.ite 
te.im, bet on anv team representing; 
the institution, or accept a bet on 
any intercollejziate competition tor 
.inv team th.it h.ts t.in^zible values." 
These values include cash, dinner, 
or any other form of payment.
C?al I'olv .‘\thletic Director John 
McCaitcheon s.iid t;amblinu can 
t.ike pi.ice at .iny college of .my 
size.
“You c.in’t be naive, .ind you 
need to keep your eyes open," 
Mc( aiti.heon said. "It c.m h.ippen 
.inywhere. VX'e neei.1 to keep tryint; 
to t;et the mess.ii;e across to the 
.ithletes."
It a student-athlete is found in 
viol.ition of the NC?A.A rules, 
McCaitcheon s.iid the .ithlele will 
be siis|scnded from the te.im. It 
criminal courts become involved, 
the athlete will remain suspended 
until the court h.is m.ide its deci-
IÊM
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David Wood/Mustang Daily
ON THE LINE: Cal Poly basketball games can be wagered on the Vegas Line.
before the si.irt of the sports season, them on the punishments."
“We do thè vetv best |ob vve can
to ediw.ite Olir pl.iyers of wh.it thè
pen.ilties .ire," Schneider s.iid
“The N(?AA does thè best |ob they Sion. '
He.id b.isketball coach letf can keepint; thè admmistration .md 
Schneider s.ud thè .itliletic dep.irt- co.iches mformed. We .ilso show .i 
ment mforms thè student-athletes video to thè pl.iyers educatmi;
The video shown to the pl.ivers 
is provided by the NC^ .A.-X. This is 
the first sports se.ison the video h.is 
been displ.iyed .md shows m.ifi.i 
legends and previous collet'e ath­
letes arrestevl for violating; NCk'Y.A
College crowd 
an easy target 
in sports bars
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
.A college t;ambler is e.isy to  spot 
.It (Caesar’s P.ilace in I..ike Tahoe.
“Thev’re the most obnoxuuis 
|Vople in the casino. The worst is 
when they come m bit; >;roups," 
said Melissa (?h.niton, .i cockt.ul 
waitress .it tàies.ir’s P.ilace.
t diarlton has serv ed cockt.iils to 
casino ^.imblers for the l.ist three- 
years and has observed many col­
lege t;.imblers m her ».lays. She s.iid 
the collet;e crowd stands out 
because students .ire loud and 
drink a lot.
“We have Planet Hollywood 
and Nero’s 2000 (a nightclub) in 
the casino ... so .i lot of collet;e kids 
come here,” she said. “(C?aesar’s) is 
a pl.ice for them to gamble and t>et 
drunk for free, before they t;o ro 
Nero’s and p.irty.”
She s.iid the collette crowd 
lends to ;^amble m “the pit,” where 
.ill the card tables are, playinj; 
cr.ips .md blackj.ick. The fern.ties 
usu.illy st.md behind the males, 
w.itchint; them tz-tmble, she added.
“The yirls are usually really 
loud. ! think they .ict obnoxious 
bec.iuse they are aw.iy from home 
.md people don’t know who they 
.ire up here."
In .iddition to c.ird u.imes, col- 
lc’t;e Gambiers .ilso pl.ice wauers on 
b.isketb.ill, b.iseb.ill, footb.ill .md 
hockey K'tmes, .is well .is horse 
r.ices while at C?.ies,ir’s.
Sports Ikmk, Caesar’s version of 
a sports b.ii, h.is 10 l.irt;e-screeii 
televisions. IVnches in front of
see POLY BETS, page 6 see SPORTS BAR, page 6
Sports betting is just a 
few c|Liick clicks away
By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
Bel tun; bij; money on your favorite sport is 
only .1 few keystrokes aw.iy.
.All you need to do is se.irch for “sports eam- 
blint;" with .1 browser .md hundreds of sports- 
book links .ippear
It’s excitint;. It’s acces>ible It’s leg.il.
However, many would like to m.ike it illet;,il. 
.As thrilling -IS Internet sports yambhii); is, it 
can be destriic I ive. In spite of its popul irity, ley- 
isl.ilors are currentlv (lehtint; to outlaw eam- 
blinj; on the N e t.
"Sportsbooks on the Net” ( www.sportsbook- 
sonthenet.com ) is one of sever.il sites that 
makes recommendations on gaming .ireas, .md 
can help prospective gamblers choose .1 cyber 
c.isino.
“Sportsbooks generally include sporting 
events, horse racing and/or auto racing," 
according to the site.
“Our goal is to review and summarize as many 
gaming opportunities the Internet has to offer,” 
reads the site’s miscion statement
Reviewed sites are listed alph.ibetically, and
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LEFT: Aztec is just one of the 
sites gamblers can access 
sportsbooks on the Internet. 
They offer a variety of differ­
ent gaming options and pay­
ment methods.
BELOW: Club Rio Sportsbook 
entices prospective gamblers 
with the promise of winning 
big money in the comfort of 
their own home.
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C all
the- type- of wage-ring is dc-scribc-d. Sites have a 
star ranking (five st.irs being the best). A sum­
mary includes which credit cards are accepted, 
what languages wagering is m, if it’s necessary 
to download special software, what types of 
games are offered, and if a minimum w.iger is 
rei]uired.
see INTERNET, page 6
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